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Background WWR Design Consideration Findings

Research Objectives 

Methodology

Conclusion

Future Implications

➢ To review the local and international guidelines and

regulations on cooling load and daylight factor

➢ To investigate the relationship among orientation,

WWR, cooling load and daylight factor

➢ To determine the optimized WWR for a residential

building in Hong Kong

➢ Desktop Research

➢ DIALux Evo

➢ Trace700

Global warming is harming the world. The government

established the target to reduce 40% of building energy

consumption. Previous studies indicated that apart from

using energy efficient appliances, adjusting window area

can reduce energy usage. Many researchers reported that a

suitable window area on wall is highly dependent on

distinct locations, climate, orientation, and material factors.

To help reduce carbon emission and energy usage, this

project investigated the suitable window-to-wall ratio

(WWR) for Hong Kong buildings.

Overall Building Energy Saving
➢ Analysis of energy consumption 

comprehensively

It is discovered that the optimized WWR are 60% to

70% in Hong Kong. This window area range can best

create energy saving for buildings in Hong Kong. This

WWR range is expected to reduce artificial lighting and

air-conditioning electricity consumption by 15%.

Marginal case of 50% WWR was found. This WWR

range could almost achieve the daylighting target and

reduce air-conditioning electricity consumption by

20%.

Daylighting
➢ Provide proper illuminance level 

for use

Solar Heat Gain and Cooling Load
➢ Limit solar heat gain and cooling 

load

Regulations and Standards
➢ Comply with related regulations of 

government and institutions

Location and Orientation
➢ Consider effects of various 

altitude, magnitude and directions

Envelope Design
➢ Affect façade energy saving 
capability with different WWR

Climate
➢ Affect loading for WWR energy

savings

Materials
➢ Fluctuate heat gain and transfer

of wall and windows

It is discovered that when WWR increased, the average

daylight factor (DFm), average horizontal illuminance

(Em) distribution and energy savings increased. When

WWR and fenestration no. increased, the cumulative

cooling load and A/C energy consumption did

increase. As for daylighting parameters (DFm and Em

distribution) and cooling load, a proportional

relationship was found. For overall building energy

savings, an inverse proportional relationship was

found. Daylighting energy savings will increase while

A/C energy savings decrease.

Meticulous WWR analysis should be performed to

optimize various designs. Different type of building,

glazing's and opaque material should be investigated.

Modern virtual environments including geographical

information system (GIS), integrated environmental

solution (IES) could be utilized for further studies.
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